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Gold Rush TU Chapter’s Meeting Place 

Camp Glisson, Ivie Lodge, Dahlonega, GA visit their website at www.campglisson.org 

 

1st Tuesday of the Month   6:30 PM – Social & Dinner   7:00 PM – Program & Meeting 

 

Next Meeting: Tuesday, 1 July 2008   Program: Jimmy Jacobs, famous author of fishing and 

outdoor adventure books for all ages.    

We meet the first Tuesday of every month in Ivie Lodge at beautiful Camp Glisson just north of Dahlonega. See NOTE 

Dinner is served at 6:30 PM. while it lasts, and programs start around 7:00 PM. All members and guest are welcome! 

Camp Glisson is just two miles north of Dahlonega on Highway 60. Turn left onto Camp Glisson Road and continue 

about one mile through the camp to the bridge on your right. Cross the bridge and Ivie Lodge is 100 yards on the left. 

See you there! 

At every regular chapter meeting there will be a raffle for fishing or camping items. Fundraiser money is used for projects 

on education, restoration and helps promote our vision. Bring an item to donate and a dollar or two for raffle tickets – it’s 

FUN and you might win something. 

We also do “FLYSWATTERS” You bring two flies that you have tied or bought, one fly is donated to the chapter for a 

future raffle at the cookout; you will receive a ticket for the other fly which is placed on the FLYSWATTER. The 

Flyswatter Flies are raffled that night. Tickets may be purchased for $3.00. 

NOTE: The JUL Chapter Meeting will be held at the United Community Bank located at 206 

Morrison Moore Pkwy. W, Dahlonega, GA, across from the Post Office. 

_______________________________________________________________________________  

 

Gold Rush TU Officers & Directors for FY 2008 

President – Deborah Scott, (Newsletter & Membership)  Ph 770-503-9373 E-mail littlebee7@yahoo.com 

                     5530 Williamson Dr. Gainesville, Ga 30506       

Vice President – Fred Ruppel (Programs, Publicity)                Ph 706-864-0212          E-mail fj2446@aol.com 

Treasurer – Raymond Deblois (Education)   Ph 706-864-0313         E-mail raydeblois@hotmail.com 

Secretary – Richard Trotter     Ph 770-287-3217 E-mail rmeander@att.net 

Director  – Sherman Head (Programs)       E-mail beartooth@alltel.net  

Director– Henry Johnson 

Director – Sam Johnson (Strategic Planning) 

Director – Frank Shirley 

Director – Ritchie Gilreath 

Director – Clyde Edwards (Budget)                      

Director – Gloria Pattillo (Website)  

Director – John Vermont (Stream Improvement)  

Director – Marge Ruppel (Sunshine)    Ph 706-864-0212 E-mail mar2391@aol.com  

Director – Pat Pattillo (Council Rep & Programs)     E-mail jpattill@alltel.net  

Director – Bret Nelson (Stream of the Month)                E-mail bret.nelson@yahoo.com   

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The trouble with learning from experience is that you never graduate. 

 

 

www.campglisson.org
mailto:littlebee7@yahoo.com
mailto:fj2446@aol.com
mailto:raydeblois@hotmail.com
mailto:rmeander@att.net
mailto:beartooth@alltel.net
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Gold Rush Chapter #733 Membership 

Welcome New Members: Bill Csuk, Davis Myers, David Keatley, John Cleveland, Dean Murray,  

                                            Jerry Hemphill, Thomas Paholski 

Renewed/Contributed: Ernie Elliot, Cordon Olson 

Soon to Expire, RENEW TODAY: James Lindsey, David Quintillo 

Expired, renew immediately: Mark Dodd, Jim Hodges, Robert King, Jim Mahle, Kathy Mellette,  

                                                          John Schwaemn, Dewey Speegle, Jim Syfan 

 You can join/renew by logging on to www.tu.org or calling 1-800-834-2419 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Chapter Report 

Deborah Scott 

  Hey Folks!  

 June has been a busy month for all of us. Summer activities, work, the honey do lists, keeping up 

the house, traveling, volunteering and just finding time to go fishing. All this has kept me quite busy 

and July is even looking more active. Our chapter meeting with Chris Scalley, River Through 

Atlanta, went really well. Great barbecue dinner too. I had quite a majority tell me to keep that as our 

monthly meal. Chris is a guide for the “Hooch” and has been “Shooting the “Hooch” since he was a 

boy. Jim and I just did a full day float with him and caught fish all day. What a beautiful river in the 

midst of people population. Chris has an awesome boat and is very comfortable for two fishermen. 

Chris really helped me with my casting and learning that dead drift. What an awesome experience, 

thanks Jim for inviting me. Check out Chris’s website and book a trip with him, he is an experienced 

and courteous guide and we had a great trip. www.riverthroughatlanta.com  

     We did a two table booth at the Amicalola Kids Fishing Day. That was 

an experience. DNR stocked some trout in the pool below the falls and 

when we got there kids and parents were elbow to elbow around that 

pool with rod and bait in hand. What had we gotten ourselves into. We 

did manage to recruit a few new members. Thanks to Bret who 

demonstrated fly tying, Pat did some casting lessons, Sherman, Rodger, 

Jody, Allison and I manned the table and talked with every passer by 

who would stop to look at all the pictures and information we had. Even 

sold a few TFO Rod raffle tickets. It was a little surprising to know just how many people did not 

know what Trout Unlimited is all about. It was a great day spent! 

Did I forget to mention we also had a Council Meeting. It was at Bass Pro, and yes, Pat, Sherman, 

Beni Gail, Richard and I had to go early and just do a little shopping. We really have some awesome 

leadership at our council level. The meeting is run like clock-work, but its 

fun to get together with all the other chapters. We have 12 in our district.  

   Trout Camp was the second week in June and I made the long drive 

two days to mentor campers. We fished Betty Creek one day, and 

Tallulah the next. I hope some of you will plan next year to volunteer for 

trout camp, those kids were so entusiastic to learn. The Rabun Gap 

school facilities is totally adequate. Sure was wishing I was one of those 

kids, they left with gear and experience that will last them a life time. One 

item, Costa Del Mar polarized sunglasses, I don’t even have a pair of those.  

     We had a workday on Stover Creek, Saturday, along with members 

from the Oconee Chapter. We met up at the Wagon Wheel in Dahlonega 

for breakfast and then headed up to the creek. There were 16 all together, 

Sherman, Sam, Bill, Gordon, Richard, Ken, Bret and I from our chapter 

and 8 from Oconee. We all got to carry 40#  bags of Quickrete to the 

barrier work site, bout a 1/3 of a mile UP the trail and then DOWN the hill 

to the site. What fun! We had a great lunch and did some competively 

friendly fishing after. I don’t believe I said where. A few more of us have gone up some this week, 

www.tu.org
www.riverthroughatlanta.com
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Sherman, Fred, Marge, Ken, Bill, Rodger and I, clearing the creek for electroshoking, helping the 

interns with building structures, and seeing the barrier take shape. Oh, I almost forgot our most 

important volunteer, “Cracker”, Sherman’s four legged fishing buddy, I hear those two dragged in 

about 6pm almost every night this week, Sherman was having a little trouble, he couldn’t quit 

fishing. Rumor has it we need more Quickrete. Got another workday in July!  

Our friends at Yahoola Creek Trails had some assistance from our chapter. Fred, Marge, and 

Sherman spent some time volunteering some hours for conservation on a Saturday. Fred emailed 

me this message.  

Deb, here is a summary of our workday helping the Yahoola Creek Trail Conservancy on Sat June 

14. Sherman, Marge and I spent the morning doing various activities with several other volunteers. 

We planted about 15 trees, cleared some privet, built several tomato plant cages, planted more 

tomatoes and pepper plants, pulled weeds, and spread mulch. All was accomplished from 8 AM till 

noon. We enjoyed the work and made several new friends. By the way several Boy Scouts were 

also there doing their own project of installing some very nice benches around the playground. 

The Yahoola Creek Trail Conservancy has a 1/2 workday on the 2nd Sat of each month. I advised 

Judy and Scott that we would pass the word and hopefully get some additional volunteers. 

Sherman, Marge and I will continue to help when possible. Next time I will get pictures! 

....Thanks.... 

     Fred 

Well, that about covers it, I think, if I left someone or something out, you can just yell at me at our 

next meeting, Tuesday 1 July, don’t forget its at the United Community Bank again, you DO NOT 

want to miss this meeting, Jimmy Jacobs is going to be there. FISH ON! 

                                                               

                                                           Deborah 

_______________________________________________________________________________  

 

Upcoming Events 

 1 JUL Gold Rush Chapter Meeting – Jimmy Jacob 

14-19 JUL Stover Creek Workdays, contact Fred Ruppel    fj2446@aol.com  

23 & 24 July (Wed & Thurs) Annual Electro-Shock Sampling of the Chattooga River - Meet on 7/23 

at 9 AM at Burrell’s Ford Bridge. We need all the volunteer help we can get to tote equipment in/out 

and to net fish, bring waders and full water bottles.  More details to follow later. 

_______________________________________________________________________________  

 

July Hatches 

 

The Bugs                           Time of Month       Time of Day              Suggested Flies            

None at all                            Can happen any time on any day                 Dredging Nymphs:  

       12-16 Prince, Hare’s Ear, Zugbug, PT 

 

Brown Stonefly        All Month             Early to Mid AM 10-14 Brown Stimulator 

10-12 Brown Stonefly Nymph 

 

Golden Stonefly        All Month             Early AM  8-12 Ginger Stimulator 

6-10 Golden Stonefly Nymph 

 

Light Cahill Mayfly       All Month      E to L pm                      12-14 Light Cahill   

                                      12-14 Light Cahill Nymph 

 

Trico Mayfly         Early                   Mid AM  20 Parachute Trico 

Trico Spinner Fall         Late PM  20–22 Poly Wing Black Spinner  

 

Midges                                   All Month              All Day                           18-22 Griffith's Gnat 

                    18-22 Midge Pupa 

Terrestrials – Ants, Beatles, Crickets, Inch-Worms, Hoppers, Etc Various Times & Sizes    

 

mailto:fj2446@aol.com
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MORE PICS 
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Stream of the Month 

Make plans for these future fishing trips. If you would like to guide one of these trips or have a favorite stream you’d like to share with the chapter 

members, please let us know.  

Nov 07: Smith’s Creek DH 

Dec 07: Dukes Creek (flexible) 

Jan 08: Noontootla/Stover Creek Blue Ridge WMA 

Feb 08: Amicalola DH (flexible) 

March 08: Chattahoochee DH or Tallulah (Caddis Hatch) 

April 08: Chattooga DH Camping (Can’t miss trip!!!) 

May 08: Davidson, NC (Green Drakes?) 

June 08: Upper Chattahoochee (Stockers and wild fish) 

July 08: Coopers/Rock Creek (Nice wet wading and dry fly action) 

Anyone interested in this trip, please contact Deborah Scott, littlebee7@yahoo.com 

August 08: Toccoa Tailwater (Best bet)  

Sept 08: 

Oct 08: Conasauga River, Cohutta Wilderness Area 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Trout Camp 2008 

Well, we did it!! Once again the Georgia Trout Camp had a very successful camp and prepared 24 

young anglers (20 boys and 4 girls) for a future in fly fishing and water conservation. They learned to 

cast, read the water, be courteous to other anglers, protect our environment, identify bugs, tie 

knots, tie flies, maintain their equipment and catch fish!! The weather was hot, very hot and dry but 

we didn't have hail storms or high water as in past years. Fishing is an outdoor sport so weather is 

just part of it. 

A lot of folks do a lot of work to make this camp go and everyone is important. This is truly a state-

wide camp with campers from all 12 chapters and volunteer mentors from 10 of the 12 chapters. As 

always Shelia Humphrey at Smithgall Woods got the kids excited about bugs and good, clean water. 

The DNR guys, Leon Brotherton and Lee Keefer, along with Mike Brod from USFS, instructed the 

campers in stream ecology, electro-shocking and stream structure construction. The eight interns 

working through funding by Trout Unlimited added to the conservation experience of the boys and 

girls. Perry Thompson, head of the stocking program at the Burton Hatchery, and his team helped 

the kid’s load the fish on the stocking truck and distribute them in the streams.  Knowing where to 

fish was explained by Jimmy Harris using a unique underwater film. Jeff Durniak gave an award 

winning performance of how "not to act on a stream" with Doug Adams receiving several Oscar 

nominations for his supporting role. How Doug caught an 18" Rainbow during the performance is 

beyond me but he's good at that. TU National was supportive in the background checks, (thanks to 

Andy Snyder, the new Sally Armstrong)  literature goody bags, and provided a free membership for 

all campers.   

Once again our "Young Mentors"( TU members who have attended camp previously and are 15 

years old) added much needed help. Gavin Carson, Elizabeth Farquharson, Ian Farquharson, Kevin 

Lash, and Austin Sims all gave of their time to pass on what they learned just a couple of years ago. 

They paint a bright future for TU. 

Rabun Gap-Nacoochee School provides us with a near perfect facility to run the program that we 

do. They help make our camp successful and add much to our comfort. We are truly grateful. With 

guys like Garland Stewart and Frank Tolbert, we leave the school in better shape than we found it. 

I can't imagine the hours that Mack Martin and Bob Foster spend getting all the equipment ready for 

the kids and for fly tying. And it is great to have a professional seamstress like Emmilyn Rivers to 

sew on the trout camp patches.  I do know the time Kathy spends getting all this organized and it 

just would not work without all this effort. At this time of year we think about what we need to change 

for next year and would appreciate any suggestions from you. We want to just get better and better 

so let me know your ideas.        Charlie 

mailto:littlebee7@yahoo.com
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Below is a list of the men and women who helped with Trout Camp 2008. Thank you; thank you!!! 

Doug  Adams, Eedee Adams, Dick Albertelli, Vic Aloisio, Josh Barnett, Pat Bradley, Charlie 

Breithaupt, Kathy Breithaupt, Gavin Carson, Elizabeth Farquharson, Ian Farquharson, Bob Foster 

Ron Fry, Ray Gentry, Jimmy Harris, David Humphrey, Ray Kearns, Jim Kidd, Kevin Lash, Dick 

Luscher, Doug Mansfield, Shelia Mansfield, Sonny Marshall, Mack Martin, Jim Nixon, Bob Parker,  

Charles Pollard, Doug Reid, Lea Richmond, Terry Rivers, Deborah Scott, Austin Sims, Garland 

Stewart, Frank Tolbert, Larry Vigil, Fritz Vinson, Larry Walker, Alex Watson, Jimmy Whiten 

_______________________________________________________________________________  

 

Jeff Durniak News 

Looking forward to some time off? 

Trout stocking is going strong in those north Georgia streams that still have cold water in them.  

Best bets:  Hooch (Buford Dam tailwater), Toccoa River tailwater, Hartwell tailwater (you may find a 

striper behind your trout...), Rock Creek, Cooper Creek, Dicks and Boggs creeks, Nimblewill Creek, 

Timpson Creek, Wildcat Creek,  Holcomb and Sarahs creeks, and Tallulah River.   

Time for very light lines and hardly any weight ahead of your offering.  Cover a lot of ground and hit 

each pocket with 2 casts for your best chance of trout in the frying pan. 

Now is a great time to take new folks fishing for stocked trout- it's cool in the shade along the 

Chattahoochee National Forest's trout streams, the stocker fishing is easy, and a campout with 

friends is fun. 

Wild trout fans should head very high for cold water and small "natives."  Streams with a northern 

aspect will be cooler since they won't catch as much sun.  Best bets: West Fork Chattooga tribs, 

Hooch headwater tribs on Chattahoochee WMA, Noontootla watershed on WMA, Moccasin above 

the hatchery, Tallulah tribs, NC and Smokies at higher elevations.  Time for short rods. 

 

You may notice more small, wild fish this year.  Droughts usually help young-of-year recruitment in 

southern Appalachian streams because the redds and fry don't get blown out by winter and spring 

floods.  However, droughts really limit the amount of deep water habitat for adults (poor growth, 

higher natural mortality from competition and predation) and also heat up the lower ends of trout 

waters beyond the thermal tolerance of these critters.  A small fish with a big eye shows you some 

stunting...  In summary, the fish react to the habitat and groceries they're provided.  WRD biologist 

Lee Keefer and his partners are once again making efforts to "droughtproof" brook trout streams this 

summer by creating pool-forming structures. 

http://www.georgiatu.org/html/back_the_brookie.html  

http://www.easternbrooktrout.org/constrategy.html 

 

Some of you folks sticking around Atlanta can take advantage of interesting, free workshops at Bass 

Pro Shops on June 28: fly tying, kayak fishing, and Flashlight 101.   

http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10001&la

ngId=-1&appID=94&storeID=3#top 

Or you can pursue some nontrout species like shoal bass and stripers in the Morgan Falls tailwater. 

 

Georgia State Parks have a new program called Get Outdoors Georgia (Go GA!).  

http://www.getoutdoorsgeorgia.org/  

There are lots of activities listed on the website.  Park entrance fees are very low and, in fact, there 

is now a state park pass loaner program (spelled "FREE") started at some local libraries.  Details: 

http://www.getoutdoorsgeorgia.org/programs/index.asp?programId=6 

Get your kids outdoors! 

fyi for those of you not as familiar with some of north GA's "out of the way" places.  Here is one. 

Rabun Beach Campground 

http://www.fs.fed.us/conf/rec/20040526-fow.shtml 

On Lake Rabun: 

http://www.georgiatu.org/html/back_the_brookie.html
http://www.easternbrooktrout.org/constrategy.html
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10001&la
http://www.getoutdoorsgeorgia.org/
http://www.getoutdoorsgeorgia.org/programs/index.asp?programId=6
http://www.fs.fed.us/conf/rec/20040526-fow.shtml
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http://www.georgiapower.com/lakes/Rabun.asp 

Fishing Info: 

http://www.gofishgeorgia.com/documentdetail.aspx?docid=117&pageid=25&category=fishing 

Maybe I'll see a few of you tonight as I give some "summer trouting tips" to the Rome, GA TU 

chapter's monthly meeting at the Landmark Restaurant. 

Good luck.  Enjoy your holiday time with family and friends.   

And feel free pass this note on to other folks who would benefit from a reconnection to the outdoors. 

 _______________________________________________________________________________  

 

The greatest oak was once a little nut that held its ground. 

_______________________________________________________________________________  

 

VISIT THESE SITES 
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